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iff JaiPitmie pay’s $<yartttu»t.m Latest Fashions. How to Spend our Winter Eveninilil1 as.The newest veils are quite long, and have square 

corners below, while the top is rounded, hemmed 
and a string run through the hem to tie the veil 
round the bonnet. They are made of black Chan
tilly net, like fine tulle without dots, and are 
finished with an inch-wide hem that has a row' of 
fine tiny gold beads at the top of the hem for bon
nets tint have gilt trimmings, while jet beads are 
used on veils for other bonnets. They measure 
three-quarters of a yard in length when finished. 
They are tied round the bonnet, fastened behind 
the neck to make them smooth across the face, and 
the right-hand comer is then thrown back over the 
shoulder.

small caps that young ladies, and particu- 
larly brides wear, this season, are generally com
posed of very narrow old lace, which is arranged 
round and round on a net foundation, and then a 
large rosette, resembling one on a baby’s bonnet, 
18 a?ded on the left side. This rosette is made 
ot pink or blue pinked-out silk, and looks like an 
enormous cockade. This style of cap requires the 
wearer s hair to be cut short in front, and frizzled 
or curled, so as to look light and feathery. For 
those who adopt smooth hair over the forehead, 

caps with round crowns and fan-shaped cur
tains are more in character; the ribbons used for 
trimming these is fringed out, so that, there being 
no sudden lines when the bow comes to an end, the 
effect is very light and feathery-looking.

Let the ladies erect a monument to the inventor 
of the polonaise! After being cast into the sha- 
dow for a year or more by its French neighbors, 
the basque and overskirt, the polonaise has reap
peared, more beautiful and more useful than ever 
before, with its new names of “Princesse” and 

Marguerite. Let the economical take a g*od, 
wide, old-fashioned skirt, place upon it a paper 
pattern of either of these two shapes, and thereby
with\ eueel,1°At and uaeful garment to wear 
with a black skirt or whatever color it mav
match. Many a good skirt of silk or Cashmere 
consigned to the family piece-pag, may thus be re
suscitated in the polonaise. Particularly does this 
advice apply to the little people’s costumes. Other
wise there is no change in children’s fashions, ex
cept m material. For outside wraps, little girls 
from 8 to 15, wear the fashionable French sacque 
p; incesse dress, kilt skirts and long pelves’ 
(neat simplicity is observed in making these grace- 
ful wraPs- !he dark cloth colors* used freT0 
lunger overloaded with masses of embroidery and 
other trimming. It is considered more stylish to 
have the edges simply bound, hemmed 
lhe favorite fabrics for costumes are Cashmere 
hpuzoergm cloth, and any variety of camel’s hair’ 
with silk or wool sleeves and ski rtf. Another
bayck and1 if l0Ug’ !lalf"fitt.ing sac(l«<b with broad 
back and square side pockets, resembling boy’s
coats. It is eithc r single or double-breasted, and 
is trimmed with wide Titan braid or fur. The 
princesse dre ss is worn by mother’s as well as their 
young daughters The front has the waist and

of the back is a long-waisted Marguerite basque
kiit .k*rtT, Sï “• ”,d “• »i>w. V
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having should be got out of the winter evenings 
it must not be forgotten that enjoyment may be 
gained as well. All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy. I take great pleasure in relatino to ' 
you how we spent evenings last winter:—About i 
dozen or more of us would manage to meet on a 
particular night once a week, at each other’s 
houses, when we made rule of wearin» 
ordinary dresses, and t’ * ’ °
were limited to sandwiches and 0»^ with a g^s 
of wme or something.

if Worry.% ,
Things are pretty well balanced in this world, so 

far as comfort goes, and I begin to believe that,- 
high or low, all have their tribulations. Fishes 
are hooked, worms are trodden on, birds are fired 
at. Worry is everywhere. Poor men’s wives 
worry because the m> ad won’t rise, or the stove 
don t draw, or the clothes-line breaks, or the iftilk 
burns, or the pane of class is mended with puftty 
or they can’t afford to hire help. Rich meX's 
wives worry because the preserve dish is not thV 
latest pattern, or because somebody finds out how 
a party dress is trimmed before the party happens, 
or because some grandee’s wife overlooks them, 
or because their help sauced ’em, breaks up tea- 
sets, spoils dinners, gets drunk, and cuts up 
sheets into underclothes. Causes vary, but worry 
averages about the same. The scale of miles is 
different on different maps, and places remain just 
as far apart, and so do humanity and content.
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and spelling Me constantly varied the pro 
Fam'“e of tl?e evening-one night we would re- 
Inr P08.4. Pec"har incident that happened in 
our own individual experience. Oil two or three 
occasions we chose a particular author, and each 
one gave an opinion of him and his works and il- 
,niratrSA Another night we held a discussion

iZfSl fCUSfS 5SJ3
J. W. Mills, Bosanquet.

Importance of Reading.
In connection with the above correspondent’s 

mm ” agfpw10nS i°n '‘spending the winter cvcn- 
wH’b/Tn w0^ °n the importance of reading 
wi.l be to he point :-No matter hoxv obscure Tie 
position m life of an individual, if he can read lie
worVLW‘U PUt hlU,S<i1/ iu the best society the 

°*ld , ever ®een> He may converse with the 
greatest heroes of the past; wi h all the writers in 
prose and poetry. He may learn how to live, bow 
to avoid the errors of his predecessors, and to se
cure blessings, present a- d future, to himself He 
may reside in a desert, faraway from the habita
tions of man; m solitude, where no human 
looks upon him with affection or interest wi 
no human voice cheers him with its animating 
tones, if he has books to read ho can never be alone* 
He may c,loose his company, mid the subject of 

versation and thus become contented and 
happy intelligent, wi-c and good. Vouno people 
should heed these truths, but not forget t° guard 
yourself against fruitless reading. g
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Social Life Deceptions.
Dkak Minnie May,—This world is full of de

ception. I see it every day and it makes my heart 
ache many- and many a time. I wish the time 
would come when every one would do as he would 
lie done by! Then there would be no need to 
donbt onr neighbors or friends, but we should have 
uu confidence in them, and feel respect and love

u k , us> dear friends, try this plan, and 
who knows how much good may come of it?”

I have known some ladies who, when they met 
you, would press you with all apparent 
ness,— Do, dear, come home with me to spend 
the day. We shall have such a good visit!” And 
as soon as you had passed on would say, —“I am 
glad she refused to come, for I really did not want 

i r to-day. I must finish making over my old 
< ress, and she thinks I give out all my sewing. ” 
Aow, how much better to have let her friend go 
borne uninvited than to act out two lies. Or she

t0 d the truth- us try to act in a 
s„iaightforward manner, never asking any one we 
do not want to have come This is only one little 
instance of deceit ont of a whole multitude I 
might mention, did time and space permit
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274.STEWED KIDNEYS.
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hem in a saucepan with a piece of butter; when 
it browned in the butter put in salt, pepper, and 
/ 441.®, ,,01,Ing water; cover the pan closely, and 

stew till tender; add some wine and catsup. Serve 
1 ' Fannie Walker.
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Nine tenths of the reading done is, probably 

to pass time or procure a pleasant cxc tement oi’ 
unoccupied hours Few who read do it with an - 
definite purpose of increasing their stock of know
ledge or ideas, and few, therefore accomplish any 
useful purpose by reading. On the contrary it 
becomes to them a kind of dissipation, the 
tion from the interest of which haves tli 
dull and unsatisfied than before.

HARD BISCUITS.
Warm t wo ounces of butter in as much skimmed 

nnlk as will make a pound of Hour into a very stiff 
paste, beat it with a rolling-pin and work it very 
smooth ; roll it tlnn, and cut it into round biscuits^ 
puck them fall of holes with a fork. About six 
minutes will bake them. Elizabeth Horton.
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An Improvement on Jute.

Perhaps many of our readers do not know how 
useful the hair is that falls from the head when 
combing, and would be surprised to find how 
soon they could accumulate an ounce by carefully 
saving ff. In doing so they should shake the dust
,f ?.m ,ltj and h,ave„a ,llttle box placed on their toi- 
lette table, and will find it just as easy to put it in 
that as to throw it away. When they have two or 
three ounces gathered take to the hair dresser and 
have it made into a nice switch, curls, prim puffs 
or braids for 50 or 75 cts. an ounce. When done 
they will dispense with that horrible jute which 
not only looks untidy but is injurious to the head

MINCE PIES.
cidlrTn8 Tat’ 10 (1,uarts aPP,es< 5 quarts boiled 
cider 2 quarts sugar, 1 quart molasses, 1 pint vine
gar, 1 cup suet or butter, 1 tablespoonful of all
spice, 1 do cloves,, ti do. cinnamon, 3 do. pepper, 
- do. salt, 1 do ginger, 2 lbs. raisins. Then shut 
y mr eyes and throw in as many more as you like

possess some motive worth tracing,îomecharLdci- 
w th points of interest, if we read it carefully and 
with the intention-of finding out what there is in 
it deserving of praise or blame. But tin: army of 
story readers stop for nothing till they get totiie 
end of the volume, and know nothing in regard to 
what they have read, except that all the troubles 
came to a happy termination, and the hero and 
heroine were married at last. Descriptions of 
natural scenery, details of individual character ' 
the careful working out of results from the inci
dents and individualities grouped together -all

“gSToitv.!® “ retai“'1 »ii«-•

Such reading ka this is worse than useless—it 
wastes valuable time, and furnishes the brain with 
nothing „i return. If a book is not worthed
kngowkdueCffeinlf lt ?dtla ^tiling to our Ire of 
knowledge, if in supplies no food for thought or 
discussion, it is not worth reading at all. Indeed

whichVe7itfi°0,ll îeiSt t0 aPP]y t0 a Look, and
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II.GINGER SNAPS.

FRENCH POLISH.
1 oz. of white wax, 1 oz. of gum copal, 1 oz. of 

gum arable, 4 oz. gum linpantine, 2 oz. linseed
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292.y-Soap on the Faee. r
nnT>!ri is rarel-v; if ever, a y need of using soap 
tW f ’ e,XCe,pt for very «’ivty people, or where 
theie is much oil secreted by the skin. Pure soft 
water ,s general! quite sufficient. As à rule
the1 n oT 77- fr,C ”7 ,lf soaP 011 the skin, except the mildest kinds. Face powders injure the skin 
just as dirt does, by obstructing pores. If there is 
any poison m the face powdet-, as there often

Kh,ïr;.todirt' “d m'te' “*•
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1 294.TO CORN BEEF.
Put into a boiler enough water to cover your 

meat when m barrel, and bring it to a boil. Then
• ’ ndnute^lft °f i'"61.4 in i4- String it remain about 
cf salt and 2 dipping meat, add to water (i lbs.
of ineL anVh lllee-4°! Sal4Petrc for each 100 lbs. 
ot meat, and bring it to a boil; skim it and let it 
cool, then pour on meat in barrel.
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